Florida Keys Adventure

June 19 – 25, 2020

Want to experience everything the Florida Keys have to offer? You will paddleboard, ocean kayak, sail, boat, fish, snorkel coral reefs, learn about marine ecosystems, travel to Big Munson Island for an overnight adventure and visit historic Key West. Every day is a new adventure!

Other than your overnight on Munson Island, you will spend each night in an air conditioned dormitory.

If you are looking for a program with a wide variety of aquatic activities, this is your adventure.

For More information on the Florida National High Adventure Sea Base go to www.bsaseabase.org

Scouts and Scouters must be in top physical condition. The approximate all inclusive cost including airfare, transportation, meals and the Florida Keys experience of a lifetime is $1975.00 per person.

$250.00 non-refundable deposit will hold your slot. Hurry! Space is extremely limited!

Contact the Pennsylvania Dutch Council, BSA 630 Janet Avenue Lancaster, PA 17601. 717-553-4205 for a Registration form or go to www.padutchbsa.org.